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Over 135 Students I
Sine;~:::~~:~:ll
---

Fi rst Sum mer Term in 18 Years
Features Many Changes
Boasting an enrollment of one
hundred thirty-seven students, Ursinus conducted the first summer
session in eighteen years from June
22 to September 11 in cooperation
with the national war effort.
During the summer the regular
fifty minute periods were replaced
by seventy minute periods. Classes,
all of which were held in Pfahler
Hall, began at 8 a. m. and lasted
until 5:40 p. m . with an intermissian for lunch at 1 p. m. Another
change in the schedule was the addition of Saturday classes. A new
cut system was inaugurated which
made a student eligible for dismissal from class if he cut more
than twice.
Weekly chapel services, featuring
student-faculty participation were
held at 7:35 a .m. every Wedne day .
The YM and YW also sponsored
Vesper Services on Sunday evenings.
Among the innovations was a
compulsory athletic program for
women under the direction of
Coach Peter Stevens, who was also
in charge of the men's athletic
program.
Social Calendar Full
Heading the social calendar was
the Sigma Rho Lambda summer informal at the Valley Forge Hotel
in Norr1stown. The YM and YWCA
sponsored a barn dance in F~eeland Hall and Registrar and Mrs
F. 1. Sheeder entertained the student body at a corn roast on the
lawn of Lynnewood.
The summer session ended the
college career of several senior men.
Albert Berman, Clark S. Brown,
Hermann F. Eilts, and Frank Hyatt
completed their work by the end
of the session and will receive their
diplomas at the next commencement exercises.
Eleven men worked at Jacobs
Aircraft Co., according to the plan
adopted by Ursinus in connection
with the Pottstown plant, which
ena.bles the .students to combine
work with study.
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IAbraham Hendricks I

President McClure Greets Largest
New Enrollment Thursday In Chapel

SUl:CUm
·'
bs a t H ome I
IAf ter Long III ness
I

---

Abraham H. Hendricks, member
of the Board of Directors of the
College and a lifetime resident of
Collegeville, died after a long illness on September 9, at his home ,
620 Main Street.
Mr. Hendricks, the son of the
Rev . Joseph H. Hendricks, who
served as pastor of Trinity Church
for forty-three years, attended Ursinus Academy and graduated
from Ursinus College in 1888. Aftel' graduation he began the study
of law and was admitted to the
bar in 1890.
One of the most respected lawyers in Montgomery County, Mr.
Hendricks served two terms as district attorney and in 1938 received
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Ursinus.
He was for many years a membel' of Trinity Evangelical and Reformed Church and was also active
in several fraternal organizations.
He was first elected to the Board
of Directors in 1914 and served until his death.
Mr Hendricks is survived by his
wife , Mrs Ella M. Hendricks, and a
daughter, Miss Miriam Hendricks.
_ _ _

Newcomers Set New Mark
Of 214 This Semester

I

Students Advised To Work
Patiently and Hopefully

The seventy-third academic year I "Work patiently-calmly- hopeof Ursinus College got under way fully ", President Norman E. McThursday, October 1, with an en- I Clure advised the Ursinus stud~nt
rollment of five hundred thirty-two body Thursday at the openmg
students, an increase of two stu- chapel service. "This is a year
October 5-12 is National News- dents over the registration for the momentous in the history of the
1941-42 term.
world, a year in which our work at
paper Week, dedicated to the men
The fact that selective service Ursinus will be more important
of the press, who, by their unceas- and war industries have deprived I and ~ore difficult than in most
ing fight for freedom of expression the College of many upperclassmen years.
"I believe that there are hard
have preserved and maintained has been offset by the largest enrollment of new students in the days ahead- a long period of sacfreedom of the individual.
history of Ursinus. There are two rifice and suffering and tragedy.
See editorial on page 2.
hundred fourteen new students, The uncertainties that we all face
topping the previous high of two we shall face more resolutely if we
hundred five in 1940-41, and regis- remember that throughout life you
tering a great increase over last will face uncertainties. To face
year's enrollment of one hundred them with steadfastness and with
sixty-three neophytes.
courage will test the maturity of
The new students, including both your character, the quality of your
freshmen and transfers, divide al- patriotism, the quality of your manmost equally with one hundred hood."
The three-quarter million dollar eleven men ar:d one h~ndred three
Explains Collegians' Duties
"So long as the tudent·
_
science building will be named the women. The mcrease m the numbel' of freshman women has ne.
..s
IS pe~
Pfahler Hall of Science after the cessitated the conversion of High- mIt.ted to rem am m colle~~ hIS
world - famous radiologist, Dr. land Hall from a men's dormitory p~~m d':lty as a an and prIVIleged
.
CitIzen IS to do hIS work as well as
George E. Pfahler, at the annual to a reSIdence
for women.
he can- and do it patiently and
Founders' Day exercises to be held
thankfully," he continued. "I hope
October 13 on the College campus,
that at no time during the year
you will be greatly inconvenienced.
it was announced by President
In any event, I know that you will
Norman E. McClure.
be philosophical and patriotic and
Also a part of the Founders' Day
Motivated by the shortage of ma- good natured . . . Do each day's
program will be an address en- terials and labor and the obvious work as well as you are able to do
One of the many innovations titled "The Role of Science Insti- need for their conservation, Mr. it, without shirking, without combrought about by this year of war tutions in Our Civilization" by Dr. R. C. Johnson, manager of prop- plaining."
finds a group of twenty Ursinus William D. Coolidge, director of re- erty, has issued the following notice
Speaking to the men students,
men dividing their time between
concerning the use of College Dr. McClure said the College will
work on their studies and work at search of the General Electric Com- buildings:
continue to ask for deferments
Jacobs Aircraft Plant, Number two, pany, and the unveiling and preIn order to conserve heat
from military service for eligible
Pottstown.
sentation of a portrait of Dr.
and light, Bomberger Hall will
students. The length of time enArranged through the coopera- Pfahler by his wife, Mrs. George
be open for campus activities
listed resel'Ve students will be altion of the administration, this E. Pfahler.
on Wednesday and Thursday
lowed to remain in college, howscheme was first tried out during
The Board of Directors voted to
evenings only. Closing time on
ever, is uncertain since all regulathe ·c;ummer. This plan, under nal'p ~ th(> <; ('jpnc" huildine- aftpr Dr I other d~. ys wiU bf' 5: 30 p . m.
tion.c; are subjpct to cbange without
which the men ca:r~ nme t? .tweJ ve Pfahler, honorary alumri"us of the I This does not apply to the nornotice, or with little notice.
hour~ a sem~stel m a~dltlOn to College and present assistant dean
mal schedule of the recreation
Lists Ways for Civilians to Help
workmg an eIght or nme hour of the Graduate School of Mediroom or to Vesper Services.
President McClure listed ways
shift at the plant, stil.l enables cine, University of Pennsylvania,
The library will be closed
civilians may increase their usethem. to l complete th~lr. college at its annual commencement meetevenings at 9 :00 p. m.
fulness. Students, he said, should
work In four years, puttmg m three ing last May.
The Pfahler Hall of Science
consider taking courses which will
semesters a year.
Members of the Beardwood Prewill be closed evenings at 5:30.
prepare them for fields in which
Th~ . men report that working Medical Society will escort visitors
The use of Bomberger and
there is a shortage of workers, such
Again this summer Ursin us play- condl~lOns are excellent. .They through the science building durPfahler Hall for special events
as chemistry and physics. Because
ed host to three religious confer- wor~ m a ~ew plant, moder~ m all ing the day. A reception will be
may be arranged through my
transportation facilities are overences, opening the buildings and detaIl. Wmd?wl.ess, ~ut ,wIth the held in the foyer by Dr. and Mrs
office.
taxed, travel no more than necescampus to the Episcopalians from best of artifiCIal lIghtmg, the Pfahler after the afternoon exerR. C. Johnson
sary over weekends. To conserve
June 28 to July 3, to the Lutherans plant's layout insur~s the main- cises which begin at 3 p. m.
I
Manager of Property
during the week of J~y ~-1~ and ~nance of production even dur- ~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fuel, shut off a radiator rather
than open a window. Because
to the Collegeville Summer Assem- ing blackouts. The workers enjoy
the comforts of home during the FRESHJ1!fEN STAGGER THROUGH FIRST studies and war-savings come first,
bly August 3-10.
the activities of campus organizaOnly two of the original seven lunch hour in a well-equipped
WEEK OF MYSTERIES AT URSINUS
tions as well as the expenditure of
conferences, which formerly met reading room and lounge. Food is
time and money should be reduced
at the College, returned to Ursinus served in a large and beautiful
to a minimum. Realize that cerby William Sutcliffe '43A
this year, with the Lutheran group cafeteria.
making their first appearance on
The list of Ursinus students who
When Monday dawned College- organizations sponsored the annual tain foods are scarce.
the campus.
are following this work and study ville became the center of attrac- Freshman Reception. It was a Draft Questions Referred to Sheeder
Questions concerning selective
This was the first summer in program includes these freshmen: tion for the biggest group of new gala evening for the frosh with
which conference delegates ming- Wayne Saunders, Joseph Jones, students in the history of the Col- more new faces and names to learn service and reserves should be tak(Contillued on page Ii)
led with college students attend- John MacGregor, Edward Pfeiffer, lege. A few had straggled in the and forget. Campus leaders were
ing school. This situation pre- William Wilde, Ralph Hummel, night before, but most arrived on introduced,
refreshments
were
sen ted many problems to the ad- Robert Dusenberry, Michael Ram- Monday.
served, and the social year was URSINUS TO PARTICIPATE IN
ministration and to the dining undo, Grant Kramer, Richard FredAny that weren't on campus by under way. It was the end of the
STUDENT WAR LOAN PROGRAM
room" department. However, t~e I erick, Armand Sisti, Everett Tay- noon were late, and by 1 p. m. the pre-matriculation program.
students attended all classes m lor, and Charles Michos; John first of the pre-matriculation tests
Then Came Thursday
Pfahler Hall and Bomberger was Bauer '45A; these juniors: George had started. Monday evening the I If you awoke last Thursday and
Ursinus College has been apfree for use by the conferences at Hosler, George Taylor, Ralph Men- frosh were banqueted in Freeland thought the campus had been proved for inclusion in the new
all times. The Summer Assembly denhall, and Ray Bickel; and these and officially greeted by President transformed into a "happy hunting student war loan program, it was
was conducted in memory of the seniors: Edward Tallis and William Norman E. McClure, Dean Whor- ground" for deceased baseball um- learned here this week.
late Re~ Calvin Daniel Yost, D.D., Keagle.
Donald L. Helfferich, Vice-Presiten A. Kline, Dean of Women Cam- pires, it wasn't a cerebral delusion,
one of the founders of the Assemilla B. Stahr, Dean of Men G. Sieb- or an after effect of the inebriate dent, has been named institutional
bly and its secretary for thirty MISS BECK TAKES POST
er Pancoast, and Reverend John qualities of the cider served at the representative of the student war
years. He was College librarian,
Lentz, College pastor. At the same Freshman Reception on Wednes- loan program for Ursinus, and will
professor of German, and secre- AS ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
time, the new students were given day evening; it was the change in receive within a few days a check
tary of the Board of Directors of
Miss
Sarah
Hutton
Beck,
of
a
chance to get acquainted with freshman customs.
This
year for the institution's share of the
the College. Special tribute was
first $4,000,000 to be allotted for
Palmyra,
N.
J.,
h81l
assumed
her
their
faculty
counselors
and
each
"dinks",
bow
ties,
and
socks,
all student
paid to Dr. Yost at a memorial serloans.
vice in Bomberger Chapel on Sun- duties as assistant librarian of the other. Following dinner, the wo- blaCk, replaced the usual fire-chief
The program provides for payUrsinus College Library. In this men visited Dr. McClure's home for red hats, ties, and socks previousday, August 9.
ment of full tuition if needed, plus
The program of the Assembly position she succeeds Mr. Charles an informal reception, while the ly worn by first-year men. Fresh- monthly scholarship payments up
H.
Miller,
who
was
advanced
to
the
~en
st~red
in
Freeland
for
a
men
were
a~so
formerly
~ompelle.d
was built around three outstandto $25 a month, as required in in.
to wear theIr soc~s o~tside th.eu dividual cases.
ing theologians and church lead- position of librarian, following the smoker.
Tuesday was. larg~ly gIven to , tr0':l8ers, and thel~' ties O,~tslde
ers: Dr. Elmer B. Homrighausen, death of Dr. Calvin D. Yost.
Inclusion of Ursinus in the proA graduate of the School of Lib- tests and mat.l'lCUlatlOn. The ?ay theIr coats, but thIS year
th~re
Dr. Oswin S. Frantz, and Dr. Henry
gram was based on approval of its
rary
Science
of
Drexel
Institute'l·started
o~
WIth
a
psychologIcal
have
been
some
changes
made
..
Smith Leiper.
accelerated curriculum, covering
Miss Beck also studied at the Uni- exam WhICh l~ted ?nly an ?our.
The reason f.or the chang~ m at least 1 1-3 times as much work
versity of Pennsylvania, where she Then came regIs~ratlOn, the Jaunt customs, ac;ordmg to the pr~SI?ent in each 12 months as its pre-war
SWARTLEY SETS DEADLINE
graduated from the department of to the treasurer s office, and the of the Men s Student Council, IS to
music.
first att~mpts to s~ueeze the right dress the freShme~ up a bit, the program covered.
Ursinus College is one of 24 inThe deadline for all contribuBefore coming to Ursinus Miss courses mto the l'lght hours.
former customs bemg too slovenly. stitutions
of higher learning in
tions to The Lantern is October 23, Beck was a member of the staff of
Meet the Sophs
"You know," he said, :'the purp?se Pennsylvania, and 231 in the enaccording to Carol Swartley '43, the Enoch Pratt Free Library, Balo.f ~reshman customs IS not to m- tire country, which have had their
editor of the campus literary mag- timore. Following this she was
Tuesday evening was noteworthy tImlda~e 01'. embarrass freshmen
azine. Anyone interested in creat- senior cataloguer at the library of because the frosh met the sophs but to IdentIfy them as members of programs so approved, and have
been included in the student war
ive writing is urged to contribute. Brown University.
(officially) for the first time. Af- the Freshman Class."
loan program.
All articles submitted-poetry,
Show Fell Flat
tel' Fred Becker '43A, president of
It is certain that a least 10 stushort stories, descriptive worksMen's Student Council, had exThe traditional show presented
will be reviewed by The Lantern
plained the frosh rules in an aca- by the freshmen in front of Free- dents at Ursinus will be aided by
SYMPATHY
staff. Its final selections will be
demic manner to the new men, land steps fell flat as a soldier's the program, for that is the miniThe College and its friends
the pest of the College's literary
the soph rul~s committee explain- wallet this year, and we're not re- mum number of eligible students
extend
their
sincere
sympathy
effort.
ed the rules m the language of the ferring to the wrestling act. Not in any given field at anyone into William Daniels "44A, on the
All copy should be given to Carol
street.
one first-year man could be per- stitution which was required to
death of his mother.
Swartley '43, or Blaine Fister "44A,
On Wednesday
evening
the Isuaded to voice his opinion as to qualify the institution for consideration.
(Continued on page 6)
any time before the deadllne.
I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Christian and Student Government

College Opens Buildings
To 3 Summer Conclaves

I

Founders' Day Program
To Honor Dr. Pfahler
In Dedication Ceremony

n:

College Buildings
To Close at 5:30

Work-Study Plan
Attracts 20 Men

I
I

I
I
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NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
This week is National Newspaper Week
-a week dedicated to the newspaper of
America - to the freedom of the press.
It is a week dedicated to the idea that
man has a right to think for himself - and
a God given right to hear what others
think. It is a week dedicated to the belief
that the best stimulant for thought can be
found in somebody el e's ideas.
It is a week dedicated to differences of
opinion - but tolerance. To praise and
fearless criticism, To facts, reflection, and
decision,
It's a week dedicated to something that Benito and Adolph and Hirohito
could never understand.

It is a week dedicated to an American

ideal.
J. W. D . '43

DEADWOOD
Among many timely comments and suggestions made by President McClure in his opening chapel address was an admonition that "this
is a year in which campus organizations should
reduce to a minimum the expenditure of time,
energy, and money".
Here on the Ursinus campus we have many
worth while and active organizations, not the
least of which are the Christian Organizations,
the College Choir, the Pre-Medical Society and
the Debating Clubs. Nevertheless, if we as individuals stop to take strict account of our
extra-curricular activities, it can hardly escape
our notice that there are still lingering a few
organizations that may at one time have prospered but that are no longer carrying their
weight.
Cynical writers and cartoonists have long
enjoyed portraying the average American as a
"joiner", who points with pride at the vast number of clubs, lodges and whatnot which list him
as a member. This mayor may not be a true
picture of the average Ursinus student.
The important thing is that this year above
all years we should eliminate deadwood activities from our campus life. With so many worthwhile organizations doing a fine job with vigorous support from a relatively small number of
students, it is conceivable that these might do
even better work with a concentration of support. This is not an attack against any individual organization. It is rather to urge the
members of every organization to support it
with everything they have or to end their membership - the alternative: blackout.
R. D . M. '43

c)ee4 J£

-

*
**

Essentia lly there a re t hree m ain stays of bull sessions: th e rigm a role about t he birds a nd bees,
t h e political situa tio n , a nd general
co lleg iate gripin g.
Toda y the las t of
t h is trio covers a
mul titud e of subj ects r anging from
compl a ints a bout
t he "no seconds" on but t er to the
s horten ed library hours.
It is indeed unfor t unate that in
da ys like these we a re aware of
nothing but t he lumps in the
m ash ed potatoes or the consis tency of the hash . Apparently we
forget that we are fortunate even
to be able to attend college and
that these small inconveniences
playa vital rol e in h elping to fi ght
this war a gains t Hitlerism and what
it stands for .
How foolish it is to complain
about eight o'clock classes disturbing one 's bea uty res t ? Wouldn't a
reduction in nocturnal dormitory
horse play remedy this ? And how
petty it is to lament the dearth of
heat and hot water. Perhaps an
extra blanket and a pair of red
flannel s would solve this problem .
Then t here is the ever increasing
volume of criticism
launched
agains t the decrease in social funct ions. We grant that there are
some legitimate grounds for dissention in view of the moral problem arising through lack of any
organized recreation.
Nevertheless, we must realize that the rubber and gas shortage means a curtailment of some activities. Cert ainly the absence of one formal
dance is insignificant when viewed
beside Pearl Harbor or Bataan.
So let's stop griping and do our
part. Remember it is up to us to
"Keep 'em flying".

SOCIETY NOTES
Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast, preceptress at 612, was hostess to the women of her hall when she gave
them an informal party at 10: 30
p. m . last Thursday evening.
A number of parties are being
planned for tomorrow evening,
when each hall will formally initiate its freshmen. At Maples,
Gladys Williams '45A, will put the
freshmen through their paces,
while Ethel Evans '45, will serve
as head of the food committee.
At Shreiner Hall, Elizabeth Jane
Cassatt '45, will be in charge of
freshman initiation with Judy Ludwick '44, and Betty Kirlin '44, serving on the food committee; while
Yvonne Gumaer '45, will be in
charge of inflicting punishment at
612.
Glenwood Hall also will hold its
torture session on Tuesday evening
with Norma Nebinger '45A, is
charge. Joyce Behler '44, Jeanne
Wisler '44, and Dorothy Graninger
'44, will serve on the food committee.
Wednesday evening Clamer Hall
will initiate its freshmen with Dorothy Ohlemeyer '45, in charge and
Lois Manning '45, heading the food
committee.
The girls of Lynnewood Hall
feted their big little sisters at an
outdoor breakfast at Lynnewood on
Saturday morning, October 3, at
9:00 a. m. Jean Featherer '45, was
head of the food committee.
At Sprankle Hall, Emma K. Hartman '45, was elected to lead the
initiation, which will be held on
Wednesday evening; while at 944,
Virginia James '45, will be chief
executioner on the same evening.
No date has been set for the
Highland party ' but Jane Roberts
'45, and Lois Ann Fairlie '45, will
see that all freshmen will have an
unpleasant time one of these fine
evenings.

What's Your Order Please '1
WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

L. M~ LEBEGERN
The Corner Drug Store
SANDWICHES -

ICE CREAM

SODAS
All Kinds at All Times

~*************************

Ed, Note-This directory of the Ursinus
environ is reprinted from a summer
WEEKLY for the benefit of the Freshman
Clas - those who need it mo t,
IT'S EASY - IF YOU CAN DANCE
With tires and gasoline becoming scarcer
and more so, prominent quasi-physicians who
cla im to h a ve a hand on the public's pulse, report that America is reverting to "locamotus
pedis" - that is, walking - as a means of
transportation .
To a generation raised on wheels, from
kiddie-car through roller s kates, tricycles, bicycles, and finally the family car, this is indeed
a blow. To s uch a generation, raised on the
theory that "locamotus pedis" was a form of
movement employed only to and from the autom obile, it comes as a surprise that the same
movement may be employed for greater dista nces when the tires are locked in the family
s trong box.
Th is condition is not entirely true of college
s tuden ts . Most of Ursinus has long been aware
of the fact that walking was one of the pleasanter sides of campus life . Nevertheless, for
those who have not as yet acclimated thems elves to a life without wheels, the following
directory-survey of points of interest to college
s trollers is issued. In four years-or less-these
places should be of interest :
The Glenwood Memorial-Located at the end
of Glenwood Avenue, the "Memorial" is one of
the most popular historic shrines on the campus . Few students, if any, graduate without a
visit to note the building's classic lines lighted
by the moon. A member of the opposite sex or
a major in Grecian architecture is usually the
best chosen guide.
The Thompson-Gay Gymnasium-This building and environs are another popular destination
of Ursinus strollers. The "gym", located toward
the northeast part of the campus, is an easy
walk for beginners. Despite the fact that the
structure is not old, it is not new, and what it
lacks in classical beauty is usually overlooked.
Athletes are often fine guides.
The Perkiomen Bridge-Located at the end
of Collegeville, this historic old bridge has often
been the destination of walkers . The bridge,
built almost two hundred years ago as a link
between Reading and Philadelphia, is notable
because of its turn (unusual) and fine construction. Many.students, especially pre-dentals, prefer to walk beneath the structure to better appreciate the bridge-work.
Trappe-This village , adjoining Collegeville,
gained its name (if one can believe the signs)
from the German word "treppe" meaning steps.
It was so named because it is many steps from
the College. This walk is recommended for the
more casual, less serious strollers.
The Augustus Lutheran Church-This church
located in Trappe, and built in 1743, was one of
the first churches erected in America. It is
hexagonally shaped and is an excellent place
to send one's mother on a Sunday afternoon.
John's-A refreshment stand, just past the
railroad track, is often the destination of late
walking men students. The fact that it is
down-hill from the College is probably responsible for the fact that most men find it easier
to walk to John's than from John's. This stand
is famous for the illuminated fish which hangs
in front of the door. The fish, popularly known
as Moe, is said to wink at some late customers
while others say that he often wags his tail
reprovingly.

Carrying on the Tradition
Latest statistics from the Ursinus Matrimonial Bureau reveal that during the summer
months Dan Cupid nearly ran out of ammunition in an attempt to sky-rocket the number of
engagements and marriages to a record breaking mark.
The engagement division has found the
largest number of recruits as proven by the following announcements.
Julia Ludwick '44, announced her engagement to Mr. M. E. Horton Hammond, of Long
Beach, California, at a luncheon in her home
on Saturday, September 26. Mr Hammond is
now attending the University of California at
Berkeley.
The engagement of Adelaide Levan '44, to
Mr. John Schack, of Reading, Pa., was announced
at a party in her home on September 4. Mr.
Schack is a member of the Army Air Corps and
is stationed in Louisiana.
Helen Herbert '44A, and George F. Shuster
'42, announced their engagement on September
15, while Nancy Landis '43, and Ensign Frank A.
WOOd, Jr., '41, a l ,5 0 announced their engagement
in September.
Norma Stretch '44A, and Lieutenant Robert
H. McConnell '41, now stationed at Camp Wallace, Texas, also joined the ranks on September
19.
Shirley Mathewson '44, became a member
of the set when she announced her engagement
to Mr. Richard Oakley, who attended Dartmouth
(Continued on page 6)
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GAFF from the
GRIZZLY
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To all readers
(permit the optimism ):
This is Gaff. Old readers are reminded and new readers given
notice that anything printed herein which refers to actual persons,
places, or events is not mere coincidence.

•
Open Letter to the Frosh
Here are a few quotes from the
fir t WEEKLY last year concerning some of those real tough sophomores that you've run up against.
Gaff thought you might be interes~ed:

"Never in the history of Ursinus
have we ever witnessed such a
meek Freshman Class
"(from
Gaff itself).
Or how about this one? "The
freshmen are as meek as little
lambs , . . for the first time in
many years, the frosh deviated
from custom. They named the incorrigible Sophomore Class as the
best in the school."
You guessed it--that's the rules
committee.
Maybe that's the way they feel
again after the not very good job
they did on Thursday night.

•
Strictly Personal
Who ever would have thought
that our little Judy would turn out
to be "The Girl of the Golden
West"?
And speaking of engagements,
someone really ought to tell Dave
Kohlhas about Norma and Rip.
And "Yit" seemed to be taking
mighty good care of Pat for (?)
Cal at the party the other night.
Ben Wanner seems to think that
the apple-sauce that Betty Conlin
dishes out is all right.
That other York boy,
Jack
Thomas, is reported to have left
quite a trail of flustered ferns in
hi.<> wake after the summer session.
Teach 'em English, Mr. Fletcher
Then there was the frosh who
wanted to "interpose a question"
during one of the freshman meetings, That set everyone back on
his heels for awhile.
Question
Mirror, Mirror, on the wall,
Am I beautiful at all?
Or do I kindle heart-throb fires
Because I own 4 brand new tires?
Answer
Damsel, Damsel, standing there,
You are bright and very fair,
But you're not the main attractionThose 4 tires cause all the action.

•
The Litt!e Man That Wasp't There
Don Melson '43, looked for his
little brother at the big-little brother banquet Wednesday night.
No John A. Melilli, of Paterson, N.
J., showed up.
The registrar's office was wondering too. They had sent him a
telegram on Monday and hadn't
heard from him. A13 a matter of
fact, he still is among the missing.
What Will the Birds Do?
The way they're removing trees
from the campus, there won't be
anything left not to sit underapple, poplar, or even spruce, until
everyone comes marching home.
Sorry, No Drinks ...
What's thi.<> about the Commercial Hotel not bothering with the
college trade. What kind of an attitude is that?
The gals at Highland should win
their hiking awards by the end of
the year.
Aren't the '46 fellows just too
cute for words in their customs.
There are little, medium-sized, big
ones, and anchor man Trevaskis.
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Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie Tickets to

NOTICE!

NORRIS
Norristown
ALL THIS WEEK
Greatest Picture of all time
"MRS. MINIVER"
with
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon

GRAND

iy

Handbook Guides
, Puzzled Fre shmen

Today
in

The fil'St mass meeting of the
year will be held in Bomberger
on Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.
Sponsored by the YM - YWCA,
the get-acqu a inted affair will
feature movies, hort talk , and
mu ic.

'~:~~=S~e:~IL"

Tuesday, Wednesday & ThUl' day
2 Big Surprise Features
Ann Corio
in "JUNGLE SI REN"
and
John Carroll
in 'PIERRE OF THE P LAINS"
F riday and Saturday
Gene Autry
in singing western
"STARDUST ON THE SAGE"

I Confused though
Imay be, they have
Iinformation about

the freshmen
one source of
the College
which is accurate - the Y Handbook.
This booklet contains such invaluable information as a directory
to cam pus telephones, a list of
local churches, a bus schedule, and
a detailed list of College songs and
cheers.
Messages of greeting, advice , and
inspiration are tendered by RegisI trar and MJ;s Franklin 1. Sheeder;
Dr. John Lentz, College pastor;

I

1---------------1
GARRICK

I

Today and Tuesday
Rosalind Russell and
F red MacMurray
in "TAKE A LETTER DARLING" President Norman E. McClure;
Dean Whorten A. Kline; Dean of
Wednesday a nd T hursday
Women, Camilla B. Stahr; and
2 First Run Double Features
Dean of Men G. Sieber Pancoast.
Wm. Gargan in
In addition, several sections are
"ENEMY AGENTS MEET
devoted to the religious and govELLERY QUEEN" ernmental organizations, to the
and.
I pul;llications and the musical 01'Hugh Herbert m
ganizations, and to the athletic
"THERE'S ONE BORN
program. Also included is a brief
EVERY MI NUTE" account of the various special
events which appear on the College
Friday a nd Satul'day
' calendar throughout the year.
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
The members of the Y Han d book
Leo Carrillo and Andy Devine / staff were: James W. Marshall '45,
in "TIMBER"
ed itor; Margaret K . Brown '43A,
and
associate editor; J. Robert Wilson
K ay Kyser
'45A, sports editor; Andrew
Souerwine '45A, business manager.
in "MY FAVORITE Sp y"

I
I

_. -,I

Five Delegates Attend I,
At/ton g Our Alumni
Kanestaki Conference
Camp Kanestaki , near Spruce
Creek, Pa., was the site of this
years conference of the Student
Christian Movement for the Middle
Atlantic Region held durin g the
week of May 31 to June 7.
The conference, formerly held at
Eagles Mere, was attended by delegates from forty-four colleges and
universities.
Ursinus was represented by Betty
Knoll '43A, president of the YWCA ;
Ruth Moser '43A, Elaine Brown
'43A, Elizabeth Cassatt '45, and
Richard Hart '45A.
A number of discussion groups
were featured, in which such topics
as "The Individual and the State",
" Campus and Crisis", "The Bible
as a Resource for Social Reconstructing" and "Social Action"
were dealt with.
Among the prominent speakers
brought to the conference were
Frank Wilson, dean of Lincoln College; John Solizak, labor organizer
for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America; Louise Pfuetze, and George Menke, regional
secretaries of the organization;
Frank and Marjory Wright, of
Johns Hopkins, were the entertainment leaders.
Besides the discussion group programs, the delegates enjoyed many
recreational opportunities. Swimming, tennis, and hiking were the
favorite pastimes.

I
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To t h e P rofs:
Due to t h e shortage of gas,
t ires, f uel oil, coal, a nd cokes, t h e
cil'culation man ager of the
WEEKLY in the f ut ure will d eliver your copies to your letter
boxes at the Coll ege-not your
h om es.
The WEEKLY regrets t his in convenien ce-but T HIS I S WAR.
(signed)
Gilbert Bay n e '43
Circula tion Manage r

Letter Recei ed from
Y'
pani 11 Refugee

The Social Service Committee of
Janet MacNair '41, of Chalfont,
Pa ., is teaching French at Lang- the Y has recently received a lethorne High School, Langhorne , Pa. ter from Carmen <carmenchu)
Moreno, the Spanish refugee child
* * ,. ,. ,.
supported by the Y under the FosDorothy Jane Ducat '42, of Pit- ter Parents' plan for the relief of
man, N. J., has been elected to war orphans.
teach English in the high schoor Miss Moreno, who is 13 and an
at Woodstown, N. J .
orphan, is studying to be a "Fhoto• • * ,.. ,.
grapher Assistante"-work which
Jane Pakenham '41, of Hollis, N. s~~ finds very inte.resting. In adY., has been working as church dI~lOn to her studIes, she co-capsecretary in the field of religious tams one of the sport teams of the
education at the Methodist Com- ~'efugee camp. Much?f .her letter
munity Church Floral Park N. Y. IS dev.oted to ~ deS~rtptlOn of an
,
' a t h l e t i c meet m WhICh her team,
* ,. * ,. ,.
the "Pepys" ("Reds" ) were the
Glady Heibel '42, of Philadel- winners.
Two Spanish adults living at the
phia, is employed by the Atlantic
Refining Company, Philadelphia. same refugee center have befriended Carmen and give her an opporShe is doing clerical work.
,. ,. * .. ,..
tunity to speak her native Spanish.
Having stayed some time in EngJune L. Fritz '42, of York, Pa., is land , Carmen seems to have adoptteaching English, Latin, and Ger- ed English for her everyday conman at Morgantown High School, versations.
while Eva June Smith '42, of BirdsA number of Ursinus students
boro, Pa., teaches social studies and give regular contributions to this
biology at the same school.
project, and additional contributors
..
,.. ,.. ..
are being sought by the group.
J oan Stoots '42, of Chester, Pa.,
is working for Fernald and Com- DR. McCLURE ATTENDS
pany, Public Accountants, Philadelphia.
COLGATE INAUGURATION

I

.

,..

..

,..

,..

,..

Nadine Sturges '4~, of DuanesPresident Norman E. McClure
burgh, N.Y., has received a position represented Ursin us on September
as secretary in the offices of the 2~, when Everett Case, former ~s
Seal Test Corporation Schenectady , slstant dean of the Harvard UmvI N. Y.
'
, ersity Graduate School of Business
I
* ,. ,. ,. ,.
. Administration, was inaugurated
H I
Ad
'41 E t i P
is as ninth president of Colgate U.nie en . ams . ' s er y, a .,
versity, Hamilton, N. Y.
en~ag·ed.m SOCIal work at the
One hundred and twenty-one inFrIendshIp House, Washington, D. stitutions from 31 states
three
C.
• • ,.. • ,..
Canadian provinces, and the Dis.
trict of Columbia, were represented
Mab el B. Ditter '39, who graduat- at the ceremonies. Dr. Harold W.
ed from the University of Penn- Dodds, president of P rinceton Unisylvania Law School in June, has versity, and Dr. James B . Conant,
just been notified that she passed president of Harvard University,
her state bar examinations.
were the principal speakers.

I

I
I
I

Hi ~\R fORti they say\N 1
f\: . g recruit
~OOOo" for the neW y1n
e

~ 1(11'6'/ for airp};n

10 g to parachute

SILl( for ta n
. orite cigarette
~CAAAt!!1!
for thetr fa"
I"I5ji
. sand
I!!

~MIT'tl5

Mar1ne ,
. h A.rmy, Na~Y,
. Camel.
h en 1n t e , arette 1S
W1t m
h fa~orite C1g
post "E~.
Coast Guard, tel sales records 1n
d on actua
( Base
d Canteens.)
.
changes an

*

I
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CAMELS ARE ACES
WITH ME. THEY HAVE '
THE MILDNESS I WANT-AND
TH EY DON'T TI RE MY TASTE.
A CAMEL ALWAYS H tTS

THE SPOT WITH ME

The "T-Zone"
where
cigarettes
are iudged
The "T-ZONEn-Taste and Throat-is the
proving ground for cigarettes. Only you,.
taste and throat can decide which cigarette
tastes best to you. and how it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to y ou. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe
Camels w ill suit your "T-ZONE R to a "T."
Prove it for yo~rsel f!
I

•

n. l. Roynolds Tobacco Company. Winston' Salem, North CarollDa
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THE URSINUS COLLEGE FACULTY Here They Are Freshmen :
May we introduce the faculty of Ursin us . From dean to instructor,
heir interests, abilities, and characteristics are as marked as any
students.
Many of the faculty members you will have as teachers, a ll of them
'ou hould know as friends .
Norman E. McClure
Donald Gay Baker
Colleg'e president - Shakes peare'
Mixes Latin, Greek, and soccer sc holar - plays tennis well - re- is best man on field at soccer pracserved, deliberate, thoughtful.
tice - possesses original ideas on
many subjects.
Rev. Whorten A. Kline
Dean of the College Latin George W. Hartzell
professor - nature fancier and
Popular prof of German - busy
authority on birds and trees.
raising energetic young family.
John Wentworth Claw on
Calvin Daniel Yo t, Jr.
Math plus - knows astronomy
Acquaints Ursinus students with
hobnobs mentally with Ein- many phases of literature - advisstein's theory - figures out the or of The Weekly.
roster.
Je e Shearer Heiges
Carl Vernon Tower
Introduces prospective teachers
Famous for his course in logic - to subject of education - a tenn is
ping-pong
wonderful sense of humor - pas- fan , and inveterate
sionate "Hitler-phobe" - has fre- player.
quent conferences with students.
John J. Heilemann
Martin Weaver Witmer
In charge of Ursinus physics _
The perfect gentleman - known an expert in micro-photography.
or thoroughness of course - an
ardent churchman - one of fac- Eleanor Fro t Snell
ulty's best fishermen.
Coaches girls' varsity teams with
great
success - a dog fancier James Lane Bo well
drives a P acka rd Clipper.
Economics with a K entucky accent - practices teachings on farm Paul Raymond Wagner
nearby - former debating coach
Energetic young professor of biJeffersonian Democrat - anti ology - requires precision work New Deal.
has frequent class recitations.
Elizabeth Brett White
Coach of women's debatingsponsor of Rosicrucians - thorough
head of history department.

William Schuyler Pettit
Smiling young professor of chemistry - has gained a reputatiQn
with his Chemistry 14.

Everett M. Bailey
Russell Davis Sturgis
Formerly phys-ed instructor at
Adva nced chemistry - enthusi- Goucher, a girls' school - cOOl'dinastic model train builder and op- ates activities of phys-ed dept.
erator - active church worker.
Eugene Herbert Miller
History prof. converted into a
William Wallace Bancroft
Shows philosophical side of lit - pol. sci. and soc. prof. - recently
author of Strategy at Singapore also teaches philosophy - holds an expert on Singapore and the
theological degree - deep voice Far East.
accom panies mind of same calibre.
William Franklin Philip
Rev. Franklin Irvin Sheeder, Jr.
Leader of College choir, MeisterEverybody's friend - an exact- singers, and other musical groups
ing prof. - a genial host - in- - originated and continues yearly
presentation of Handel's Messiah.
spiring speaker.
Josephine Xander Sheeder
John Harold Brownback
Conducts classes in religion and
Has charge of pre-medders - pageantry - perfect hostess when
responsible, to great extent, for Registrar Sheeder entertains.
enviable reputation of Ursinus in
med schools - clears his throat - Alfred Miles Wilcox
Head of French and Spanish deeverybody's friend.
partments - an accomplished linguist - can speak French without
George Russell Tyson
an American accent - is quite sucHead of education and phys-ed cessful in College tennis tournadepts. - expert at recounting ex- ments.
periences - as tennis coach, is an
Charles David Mattern.
advocate of form.
Teaches freshman English from
the philosophical viewpoint - has
Harvey Lewis Carter
recently taken over the teaching
History , interspersed with a bit of Ethics.
of dry humor - coach of men's
debating - from Mid-West.
Marion Gertrude Spangler
Resides in Studio Cottage, where
she gives vocal lessons - in charge
Maurice O. Bone
Trains all Ursinus accountants of music at Valley Forge Chapel.
- known for fairness, impartiality, Foster Leroy Dennis
and knowledge of his subject - in
Proctor at Fircroft Hall (togethcharge of all student expenditures. er with family) - teaches math in
his spare time.
Russell Conwell Johnson
Garfield Sieber Pancoast
Superintendent of grounds and
Popular Dean of Men, first in
buildings - has introduced many history of College to hold that ofwelcome innovations in new posi- fice - teaches majority of courses
tion - baseball coach and ex-big in Pol. Sci. Dept.
leaguer.
Peter P. Stevens
Friend of everyone - director of
Frank Leroy Manning
Tall, smiling prof of math. - intramural program, in addition to
College air-raid warden - painless activities as coach of football "Peter the Bald".
mathematics.
Charles Wilson Steinmetz
Eugene Bachman Michael
Assistant in German , teaching
Always rushing, always busy - beginners freshman football
head of teacher placement bureau. coach.

GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ursinus College Supply Store
"The Crossroads of the Campus"
ANDY

-

ALAN

*Mary Ellen Peterson ,
Port Norris, N. J
Edward F . Pfeiffer , Weatherly
Henry W. Pfeiffer, Garwood , N. J .
Ethel V. Poinsett, Norristown
Everett Quay, Spring City
Michael Ramundo, Paterson, N. J .
*William J . Rank, Collegeville
Jane Reifsnyder, Norristown
Donald Remmey, Frankford
Richard M. Reid , Philadelphia
Justine M. Richards, Anselma
Dorothy Richardson, Erdenheim
Margaret A. Richter, Mont Clare
William Rimby, Collegeville '
Peter Roger, East Williston, N. Y.

I

Jack Rule, Paulsboro, N. J .
Wayne F . Saunders,
Blue Hill, Maine
Florence O. Schantzenbach,
Pennsburg
Richard T . Schellhase, Hellertown
Carl Schiding, York
Ethel I. Buckley, Philadelphia
Frank T . Huryn, Bath
*Paul J. Schmitt, Kingston
Carolyn Jane Buckridge,
Ruth Martin Hydren,
Alan SchOfield, Royersford
Roselle, N. J .
Pittsfield, Mass.
Arlene A. Schlesser, Scranton
*Ted M. Burns, Philadelphia
Mildred R. Innis, Chester
Sara S. Secor, White Plain, N. Y.
Winifred Clark, Ridley Park
Irene V. Jacoby, Philadelphia
Marjorie F. Seitz, Philadelphia
Betty Anne Clayes, Norristown
Madelyn M. Jaindl, Allentown
Janet S. Shoemaker, Lansdowne
*Mrs . Marguer ite Cole, Altoona
Constance M. Johnson , Trevose
Jane E. Shumaker, Allentown
Frederick S . Corney, Northfield, N.J . Joseph H. Jones, Jr., Shamokin
Archibald B. Simons, Hellertown
Hall Corney, Haddon Heights, N. J . Lee G. Kachel, Mohnton
Kathleen Sinclair, Frenchtown, NJ.
Marguerite C. Corson, Philadelphia John E. Keefe, Plymouth
Margaret Ann Singley, Feasterville
Joseph Chiaravollati, Chester
John H. Kemp, Valley Stream, N. Y.
Armand Sisti, Paterson, N. J.
John B. Cimins, Paterson, N. J.
George Kennedy, Norristown
E. Louise Smith, Phoenixville
Robert H. Clark, Philadelphia
Elizabeth Knauer, Norristown
Ian Smith, Bloomfield, N. J .
Elizabeth A. Conlin,
Harriet Knerr, Coopersburg
*Jean E. Smyth, Richmond Hill, NY
Port Washington, N. Y.
Frederick P . Knieriem, Tamaqua
*Benetta W. Snively, Philadelphia
Betty Cowell, Norristown
John G . Kristensen,
Valley Stream, N. Y. Margaret J. Snyder, Bridgeport
Virginia C. Croasdale, Hinsdale, Ill.
Else
Anna
Koetsier,
Jane A. Sponsler, Drexel Hill
John W. Crump, Norristown
.
Great Neck, N. Y. Suzanne R. Stauder, Spring City
Barbara Cunningham, MedIa
G rant C . Kramer
Edward F. Stevens, Plymouth
Ethel A. Danes,
.
, Shamokin
Rockville Centre, N. Y. Edna R. Learning, Cape May, N. J . Hilda M. Stewart, Bath
Thomas D. Leavesley, Colmar
Ruth Strathmeyer, York
Patricia Davis, Drexel Hill
Robert Litwak, Freeport, N. Y.
Anne Styer, North Hills
Marguerite E . DeAngelis,
Irene Sufias, Philadelphia
Norristown *F . Richard Lill, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sara Deibler, Elizabethville
E . Elaine Loughin, Norristown
Raymond C. Tanner, Jenkintown
Mary C. Deisher, Philadelphia
Marguerite Sarah Lytle,
IEverett M. Taylor, Thorofare, N. J.
Germantown Peter A. Tenewitz,
Joseph Derham, Freeport, N. Y.
John C. MacGregor, Jr.,
Palisades Park, N. J.
Lewis Detz, Springfield, Del. Co.
Wyckoff, N. J . Jane V. Theis, Islip, N. Y.
David Dill, Norristown
Dolores E. Mackell, Philadelphia I M. Frances Tisdale, Pottstown
Ruth Ellen Ditzler, New Holland
Mary Jane Malin, Phoenixville
Ruth M. Titus, Philadelphia
Carl Drobeck, Gibralter
*Carl Manone, Hellertown
Jean H. Torrey, Jenkintown
Robert F. Dusenberry,
Ridgewood, N. J. Webb N. Maruson, Freeport, N. Y. Virginia K. Tovey, Spring City
John P. Trevaskis, Jr., Philadelphia
Emily R. Eagles, Short Hills, N. J . Oliver K. Maurer, Jr., Red Lion
John Maykut, Collegeville
Frederick J . Troxel, Phoenixville
Richard Eccles, Lansdale
Stanley Maykut, Collegeville
J. Wallace Tuckerman, Media
Russell Eckert, Hellertown
Helen L. McKee, Norristown
Elizabeth S. Tyson, Norristown
Nancy L. Ekstrom, Bethlehem
Margaret A. Moran, Norristown
Henriette Walker, Lansdowne
Shirley E. Ellis, Philadelphia
Stanley L. McCausland, Lansdowne *Henry T . Walker, Jr., Norristown
Dean Evans, Springfield, Del. Co.
Robert McQuinn, Little York, N. J. Katharine E. Walters, Philadelphia
Doris E . Felty, R. D. Lansdale
Ralph L. Meade, Yeadon
Dorothy Jean Warren,
Nancy V. Fessler, Philadelphia
Haddon Heights, N. J.
*Milton E. Merrill, Paulsboro, N. J.
Paul K. Fink, Tamaqua
George
Watt,
Jr., Somerville, N. J.
Charles
J.
Michos,
Paterson,
N.
J
.
*Mariana Fogg, Salem, N. J.
Archie Miller, New Cumberland
Edwin F . Weaver, Harrisb~rg
Paul Fuller, Nanticoke
M. Gilder Webb, Glenolden
Betty Jane Miller, Hazleton
Charles Frankenfield, Wyncote
Jule Anne Weller, Ashland
Warren
A.
Miller,
Bath
*David Freeman, Philadelphia
*Richard C. Wentzel, Upper Darby
Calvin S . Garber, R. D. Barnesville Robert P . Moffitt, Sharon Hill
Mary Jane Moore, Philadelphia
John M. Werner, Mohnton
Robert R. Geist, Slatington
Edna Jane Neff, Philadelphia
Robert E. Wetzel, Norristown
Marjory G. Gelpke, Ardmore
Ruth F. Nachod, Wyncote
Elizabeth H. White,
Elias George, Kingston
Collingswood, N. J.
Dorothy M. Nyce, Norristown
· William F . Gnaw, Audubon, Pa.
William R. Wilde, Weatherly
Louis
J.
Oddo,
Ramsey,
N.
J.
Nelson Godshall, Collegeville
*Robert T . Williams, Kingston
Margaret Oelschlager, Salfordville William R. Wirges, Merrick, N. Y.
Charles Gutkowski, Phoenixville
Helen E. Hafemann, Hilldale, N. J. Jules Pearlstine, Collegeville
Jean P . Haight, Philadelphia
* Advanced Standing
Linwood Pearson, Hellertown

DAN'S BARBER SHOP
Welcomes the Student Body

CLASS OF 1942 - - -

137 ]\[nlll St,
CollegevllJe
(Opposite Gristock's Lumber Yard)

**************************
Send Laundry Collect
By Railway Express
And Save the Disgrace
Of Financial Distress
WILLARD LUTZ, Agent

Keep In touch with U rsinus - - -

I
Subscribe to the Weekly

**************************

$1.50 per year

Print Shop

BIOLOGY SUPPLIES

-

Jane E. Abel, Haddonfield , N. J.
Henry K . Haines, Mayto wn
Victor J . Abel, Hellertown
William L. Hamilton, Philadelphia
Sue R. Ace, Lim a
Jane A. Hamleb,
Ralph A. Ackerman , Green Lane
Upper Montclair, N. J .
Ethel I. Anderson, Red Bank, N. J . Henry L . Hansell, Philadelphia
Andrew A. Bain, Woodbury, N. J .
Donald W. Hanson ,
Anna C. Balthaser, Hamburg
Palisades Park, N. J.
Elaine .Hanson, Bloomfield, Conn .
Georgine Barrie, Ardmore
Burton Alfred Bart holomew,
Katherme L. Harmer, Lansdowne
North Catasauqua Joyce M. Harter, Allentown
Walter H. Beadling, Prospect Park I Ann W. Harting, Philadelphia
J ack Bechtel, Collegeville
Mary Jane Hassler, Media
Hazel K. Belli, Pipersville
Richard E. Heller, Allentown
Nancy G . Bomberger,
Nancy B. Herran, Conshohocken
Wheeling, W. Va. Florence Hills, Hollis, N. Y.
Mary-Beth Bookhout,
George H. Hopkins, Ardmore
East Williston, N. Y. Rose Muriel Horner,
Mary M. Bressler, Freeland
Haddon Heights, N. J .
Nelson Brown, Lansdowne
Janet E. Horton, Philadelphia
Warr en J. Brown, R. D. Pottstown Gladys M. Howard,
Arnold R. Brubaker, Mt. Gretna
Collingswood, N. J .
John Brunner , Philadelphia
Ralph Hummel, Shamokin
Margaret Brunner, Doylestown
George W. Hunt, Wyckoff, N. J .

\tbe lInt>epent>ent

URSINUS SEAL JEWELRY

GEORGE

largest Enrollment of New Students!

Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do an kinds ot
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

Gn.BERT BAYNE -

Circulation Manager
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Hello guys and gals. It seems
strange to see so many people
around after a quiet, cozy summer
with only 137 students.

...

WEEKLY

SPORTS

IEight Holdovers
Brighten Outlook
F or Girls Hockey
by Marion Bright '44
With eig ht varsity players returning from the 1941 eleven, Coach
Eleanor Snell can look forward to
another successful hockey season.

,

Summer Sports Feature Thirty-eight Men Out for Football
Intramurals and Softball
As Second Week of Practice Begins I~~~O~gp~or:te~~tay~\. C~::hco~~~
I

The campus is crawling with
freshmen , but instead of crawling
; - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _--, I
--have been practicing since last
on Thursday night, they made the
There was a rush of activity on
REGI TER
Squad Lacks Veterans, Reserves Monday.
sophs eat it.
the sports front of Ursinus College
F h Sh
U W II
In the backfield Captain Nancy
this summer that neither the ac- . The fall tennis tournament,
But ros
ow p e
Landis leads the players at center
* * * * *
In the tug of war, the freshies celerated program, the lack of men , open to studen ts of all classes,
Thirty-eight men turned out for half, while sophomore Betty Bradwill start as soon as a schedule the first football practice session way looks especially promising at
looked like Yanks a nd the sophs nor the curtailment of extra-curlooked like jerks.
can be arranged . All persons of the 1942 season on Monday af- fullback. Betty Kirlin is playing
ricular activities could stop.
• • *
who wish to cnter the competi- ternoon and Head Coach Pete her first season in the first team
Coach Stevens introduced a Nations sponsored by the Intracage, and Mid Halbruegge and
Pete Stevens is confident of a
good year in football with the help tional Health program at Ursinus mural Council must regis ter im- Stevens was well pleased with the Marion Bright are back for a third
fast squad .
·t I ft
d · ht h If
of a few freshmen and a few as a required part of the regular mediately in the Supply Store, small,
Due to the fact that only eight year as varSl yean ng
asummer sch ed ule in cooperation or with Bob Bauer or Frank
backs respectively
breaks.
upperclassmen returned , the can.
with the war effort and the drive Pierce.
didates look green and the coachMil Bricker, veteran left wing,
I
displays all the tricks and finesse
It looks like a capable first team, for physical fitness.
The plan provided two hours a S
ing staff is preparing for a lot of of a seasoned line player, while AUa junior backfield that may be
teve n ' I
ompletlng
hard work in the next two weeks College center Jeanne Mathieu
ripe, a good year for Bill Fetch if week of training for each of the
women enrolled for PI
flo
before the opening game with F. shows the same generalship and
he takes on some polish, but not 96 men and · 41semester.
While the
an o r nauguratlon and
M. at Lancaster on Oct. 17.
the sumnlel
much reserve strength.
Th ree seniors, five juniors, twelve even better passing ability than
girls rec~ived instruction in golf Of ISO-lbo Grid League sop homores and eighteen fresh- last year. Judy Ludwick, whose
men make up the varsity squad and speed has amazed everyone, is
The grid fortun es of Ul'sinus de - and tennrs, the fellows were coachHead football coach P ete Stev- none of the holdovers from last b.ack a.t right wing, a~d Babs Fow,
pend entirely on whether or not ed in fencing, badminton, softball ,
nght. lOner , was a.g am mas~e~ of
the frosh come through. Their g·olf, tennis, and special emph asis ens is rounding out plans for the year could be called veteroans .
Worthing Morrow Shropshire I th e 1me a tt ac k u~ t II a k nee IDJury
spirit is great, reflecting the fine was pu t on t ouc h f 00 tb a II as a prespirit of the entire student body. training warmup for varsity and inauguration of a 150-lb. football Tomafsky, Tredinnick, and sopho~ put he~ temporanly out of playo
150-lb. football.
intramural league, to operate as mores Masse Jones and Kilcullen
In spIte of these veteran players,
In addit ion, the four classes each a complete unit of its own, with with the ju~~r backfield of Stew~ there ~r~ any number of threats
Just between you and me, it was
posts I by both Am
freshto preserve that freshman spirit formed a softball teamh and 1 ar- games every Friday and Monday arod Detw l·ler Ort and sophomore for varsIty
d
ranged games among t emse ves.
Fet~h are th~ few players with ex- mthen an uP1Per c ass~en . dong
that the damper was put on the The
juniors walked away with the and perhaps a schedule of contests
.
.t.
ose f rom as t year s squa are:
soph rules committee. Pete was campus championship, chalking up with the one hundred fifty pound- ~~r~~s~~~~ varSl y or Jayvee squads Betty Umstad, Shirley Klein, Pughe
trying to build something and it
The addition of Fred Becker a Brooks, ~arbara Cooke, Mary Ho~g,
seems that some whacks were tear- ten straight victories without a de- ers of neighboring schools.
fea:t, two of th em over the freshThe new setup will get underway senior who was inactive last s~a- Jane Kirscher, Anna McDanIel,
ing it down.
men, five over the sophs, one over
.
Alice Davis, Doris Harrington, and
*
the seniors , one over an all-star as soon as Pete can complete the so~, and E. G. Parks, varSIty ce~- Teddy Knopf. Of t he freshmen,
Racqueteers are requested to s ign team, and one over the football necessary arrangemen ts and as tel,. to the squad b~ls ters the fOl- Tink Harmen , Janet Schoemaker,
up at once for the big fall tennis players from South River, N. J ., soon as the varsity squad whips ward :~l, but the l eserves are all and Anne Harding look promising,
tourney . It looks like another dog- who came to Urs inus for spring into better shape.
fresh e .
although many others are outfight between the top men , but training.
Training will be the same for
Frosh Show Up Well
standing.
Hyatt won't be around and some
The juniors went out of their the lightweights as for the varsity
Coach Stevens and his assistants,
So far a tentative schedule has
new frosh will be.
class to meet the Collegeville soft- but not nearly so intensive . The Sieb Pancoast and Charlie Stein- been made including Swarthmore,
* *
ball team and lost three consecu- purpose of the program will be to metz, were particularly pleased Chestnut Hill, Beaver, Temple, and
Whether or not there will be an tive games, 5-6, 2-18, and 6-9. Bu t give the fellows who would ordin- with the showing of the first year Penn.
intercollegiate
sports
schedule the real game of the s ummer was ariJy not come out for football a men last week. The strength of
from football season on is a ques- the clash between the champion I chance to take part in actual bodily Ursinus this year largely depends
tion . Probably not.
juniors and a team of girls. Al- contact with men of their own size on how well the frosh fill in as rethough the Ursinus girls batted like and ability.
placements for the first team.
* *
There may be a four-game soc- mad , they went down in defeat by
Since the primary r eason for the
Practic.es last week were . confi~ed Future Opponents Both To Play
cer program. That's still in ~h e a close 30- 3 count. It was a great program is to make and keep the to. warmlI~g up and c~llSthen.1CS,
air.
summer for s ports!
I men physically fit, the one hundred WIth passlI~g and puntmg dnlls.
Initial Conference Tilt
-----fifty pounders will go through the After runn~ng through plays and
* *
In answer to many queries, 150- GRID SCHEDULE TO INCLUDE regular drills and calisthenics with dummy. sCrImmage on T~ursday
Two of the future opponents of
lb. football will get underway as
the varsity , but will scrimmage an~ Fnday, the squad had Its first Ursinus will tangle on Saturday
soon as Pete can get far enough TWO HOME, TWO AWAY GAMES only against each other.
scnmmage o~ Saturday afternoon when the Muhlenberg College gridalong with the varsity to get it ormen make their first home appearThe Athletic Council will furnish for a short tIme.
ganized, possibly next week.
ance of the 1942 season in meeting
Due to the national emergency, all equipment with the exception
Few Backs To Fill Gaps
t?e loss of players . becaus~ of en- I of footwear, in which case sneakEd Stevens and Pete Tenewitz the Bullets of Gettysburg in the
Although the grid schedule was IJstment and selectIve serVIce, and ers will be compulsory for obvious are the only promrsmg reserve opening Eastern Pennsylvania Colcut to four games, it's still a heart- espeCially to the difficulty of mak- reasons.
backs, and the loss of Berman, legiate Conference tilt for each
breaker. Drexel is the only likely ing the necessary tr~nsport.a~ion
Competent coaches will be put in Brown, Flynn, Irvin, MacKenzie, team.
Hottest rivals in the Conference,
victory, but we're still hoping.
a!rangements, last year s ambItl~uS charge of the teams, which will be Talarico and Tkacz will be keenly
Muhlenberg and Gettysburg each
eIght-game schedule . for varslty formed according to ability, and felt.
First year men Miller and Fuller year put on a hair-raising football
The boys at the Times-Herald fo?tball has been conSIderably cur- each squad will have its own plays
and its own captain. The system looked good at the guard posts, battle and this year's game is exoffice in Norristown have just about taIled for 1942.
Only four of t~e 1941 opponents cannot function, however, with less Schmitt, Williams and Trevaskis pected to be no exception.
given up on Ursinus. How I'd love
Coach Julian's Mules stopped the
to have them eat their words, but will be met durmg the current than four teams playing once a showed up well at tackle, Reid was
Bullets
last season at Gettysburg
season,
two
of
the.m
at
home,
and
week
on
the
varsity
field.
good
at
end,
and
Carney,
Ackerthey're not often wrong.
t~~ away. There WIll be no Thank.'3 It is important to note that man, Bayne and sophomore John by a 28 to 13 score, and put the
co in the title of G-burg's coconditioning will be stressed; men Fletcher shone at center.
Hen Breahm, in his 16th season gIvmg Day gam~.
The schedule IS as follows:
will be forced to train and to stay
Pete Stevens was confident of a championship grid squad in the
at Gettysburg, has a complete vetEast Penn Conference .
eran team. From end to end, he Oct. 17- F. and M. at Lancaster in shape, weighing in before each fair squad and he commended the
Hen Breahm has eight of last
Oct.
24-M-berg
at
Allentown
game.
The
program
will
not
be
fine
spirit
of
the
players
saying
it
can start the same eleven as last
to the exclusion of regular touch reflects the exceptionally fine spirit year's starting eleven in his Gettysyear with the exception of one Nov. 7- Drexel, home
burg crew and has a large group of
football.
lof the entire student body.
guard and one wingman. Only one Nov. 14-Gettysburg, home
veterans, backed by 43 freshmen.
back is missing, too.
Gettysburg opened its season on
Saturday with Western Maryland,
STEJ7ENS ENTERS HIS SECOND YEAR OPTIMISTICALLY
while Muhlenberg went out of its
Another opponent, Muhlenberg,
Any football team is the reftecand clean playing. That's the way class to tackle Manhattan on Satlooks plenty tough. They beat the
Pete teaches them.
urday after defeating Moravian 6-0
Moravian Greyhounds in the sea- tion of one man. Behind every
l One of the finest products of in their season opener.
son opener, 6-0, and then went out completed pass, every first down,
"Pop" Warner , Pete tries to underDrexel, another future Ursinus
of their class to tangle with Man- every Rose Bowl victory is a man
stand his boys. His smile, occasion- , opponent, was walloped 40-0 in its
hattan on Saturday. Bud Bossick who molds eleven men into one,
a nervous guy on the bench who
al pat on the back, and the spark- opening game of the season against
and Pete Gorgone are red hot.
gets all the handshakes and all
ling twinkle of his deep-set eyes unbeaten Delaware on Saturday.
the heartbreaks - the coach.
are his only methods of firing boys
It was Delaware's
fifteenth
As usual the girls hockey team
Although a coach alone cannot
to do their best. He is no task- straight gridiron triumph and the
shapes up pretty well. Now there's win or lose the game, no team can I
master.
first time in seventeen years that
a squad I don't mind looking over. be any better than the mentor who
A hard, patient worker, Stevens I Drexel has had a new coach, Al
develops it.
has coached the varsity wrestling Repscha succeeding Walt Halas.
Basketball will go the way of all
The coach at Ursinus entering
team for six seasons and was apThe Drexel squad included a
athletics at Ursinus this year. his second year, is a spirited, neverpointed coach of both the men's . dozen lettermen headed by tripleThere will be an intramural pro- say-die sportsman, and that's the
and the women's golf teams two threat Joe Michaels, who was shiftgram, with an all-star team play- way his teams are. Peter P. Stevyears ago. This year he was given ed from quarterback to fullback to
lng a six-game schedule.
ens, better known as Pete, hails
Jing Johnson's old job as manager add power to the T-formation.
* •
from Plymouth in the heart of
of athletics.
Incidentally, wonder how Coach Pennsylvania's football cradle, the
Pete is not making any rash OVER TWENTY VETERANS
Hashagen is making out as Looey Wyoming Valley.
promises for the current football
Hashagen, phys ed trainer for the
He prepped at Cheshire Academy,
campaign. He is completely con- REPORT FOR SOCCER PRACTICE
Navy's pilots.
Connecticut, entered Temple in
fident that the team will make a
*
1931 and captained the Owls to an
' good showing, one of its best in
More than twenty candidates
Hash got his picture and a two- I undefeated season and a victorious
recent years.
answered the first call for soccer
column story in the Inquirer yes- Sugar Bowl debut in his senior and the life of the College, is a
He praised the work of the fresh- practice on Wednesday afternoon.
terday. They play basketball all year as center.
I real Ursinus man.
men and expressed the hope that, The initial session was only for
year round at Chapel Hill.
In 1935, he came to Ursinus as
He is more interested in develop- ' after a lot of hard work, they may those men who have had experi• • • * *
assistant to Jack McAvoy, and con- ing men the school can be proud come through with the replace- I ence, and freshmen will be asked
Speaking of the Inquirer, look for tinued in the same position under of, and in maintaining a fighting ments needed to bolster a good first to report in the near future.
a big story on the Ursinus football Don Kellett. After five years of I spirit at Ursinus, than he is in team.
Among the veterans returning
team some time this week or next. I efficient line coaching under Kel- i turning out crack football teams. · Stevens particularly commends are Boysen, Wanner, Thomas, McStill speaking of the Inquirer, Ur- lett, Pete took over as head coach
The husky coach with the scarce the spirit and pep that has caught Causland, Cooke, Ditter and Bauer.
sinus plays F. and M. on the 17th, when Don resigned in 1940 to di- hair and contagious smile may not , flre in the freshman candidates With this group as a nucleus, Doc
not this Saturday.
reet frosh athletics at Penno
develop an undefeated team this and swept the entire squad. He Baker will mold his varsity squad.
• • • • •
Stevens, with his thorough know- year, but, whatever the fortunes of believes that it reflects the great
The soccer team will play an abFrosh terns at the Ursinus out- Iledge and experience of football his athletes, they will be sports- ! spirit of the student body and breviated schedule of intercollegipost wlll have the two sophs wear- strategy and tactics and his com- men and gentlemen who have i wishes that it may continue ate games. The schedule has not
ing customs in a tew days.
plete famll1arity with the students. learned the lessons of clean living · through victory or de!eat.
as yet been completed.
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The Ursinus Who's Who

Plea for Humility IR. C. Bartman Promoted to Captain in Navy
The promotion of Commander R.
Made by Snyder,
C. Bartman '18, to the rank of
Former Y Prexy
U. S. Navy, was announc-

Alpha Psi Omega .................................... President, Howard Lyons, Curtis

Cap~ain,

True humili~y is the answer ~o
all man's troubles. This was the
mes 'age presen~ed by Roy Snyder
'41, former pres ident of the YMCA
and at present a student at the
Lancaster Theological Seminary,
at the first Ursinus Vespers last
evening.
The speaker brought out the
insignificance of man in the universe, emphasizing his inability to
live in peace with his fellowman.
Man, Snyder contended, worships
the machine, rather than the God
of his fathers. He has forg'otten
the spir it of humility, supplanting
it with an air of overbearing arrogance. Man thinks he can do anything, but can he?
Snyder continued by pointing
out that man thinks too much of
himself, omitting the Creator completely from his consideration. A
change in thinking and living will
be necessitated in the future, and
he will have to consider other
people and other peoples more
carefully.
The only course of action for man
to take, acco rding to the speaker,
is the exercise of humility , using
Christ as a model-the one Man
who never kept anything for himself except the Cross and the
Crown . This humility must prevail not only in one's religious life,
but it must be transferred to his
secular life . As humility is revealed in religious life by kneeling in
prayer, so it is evident in everyday
life by a kneeling in s pirit to other
people. Only through this humility will love and peace be found .
R. Donald Melson '43, sang "The
Good Shepherd", by Van De Water,
accompanied by Emma K. Hartman '45, at the piano. Roger
Staiger '44A, and Margaret Brown
'43A, were the student leaders.

IN BRIEF!
There will be a very important meeting of the Council on
Student Activities tonight at 8
p. m. in Room 12 of the PfahJer
Hall of Science.
*

*

Du e to the fact that many
visitors from all parts of the
East will be at Ursinu for the
Founder' Day exerci e, aU
tudents will be required to
have tickets to attend the program on Oct. 13. These tickets
may be ecured from Mr. Helfferich or Miss Bock in the
Science Building.

* * *

Dean of Men G. Sieber Pancoast and Russell C. "Jing"
John on, superintendent
of
ground and buildings, will explain their duties to the men of
the College tonight at 6:30 p.
m. when the Men's Student
A sembly meets in Pfahler Hall.
The meeting, called by Fred
Becker '43A, president of the
Men' Student Council, should
be attended by the men of all
cJas es.

ed last week by the Eighth Naval
District Public RelaLions Office.
Captain Bartman is a~ present
assistant Chief of StafI of the
Eighth Naval District Headquartel's
and has seen duty bot h afloat and
ashor e with the Navy.
A native of Collegeville, h e entered the Navy as an Ensign in
1918, serving with the Atlantic
fleet during the First World War,
and later saw se rvice with the
Atlantic fle et, and Asiatic fleet and
has been attached to Navy yards
in New York and Philadelphia.
He is a grad uate of Collegeville
High School, Ursinus College and
Temple University. His wife is the
former Mary Ann Gaylor , of Roy ersford. They have one son, J ames
S . Bartman,: now a midshipman at
the U. S. Naval Academy.
S.
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Elotherhood of st. P a ul ................ Pres ident, Edward T allis, Day Study
Belrdwood Chemical Society ............

Pre.~ ident,

Gilbert Bayne, Brodbeck

Cub and Key Society ............................ President, Robert Cooke , Brodbeck
Curta in Club ............................................ P resident, Howard Lyons , Curtis
Men's Debating Club .................... P resident, J . William Ditter, Jr., Derr
Women 's Debating Club ............ Pres ident, Mary Ann a Wiley, Collegeville
English Club ............................................ President, Carol Swartley, South
German Club ........................................ President, Virginia Ernest, Shreiner
Y Handboo k ................................................... Editor , James Marshall, Derr
.
Bus iness Manager, Andrew Souerwine, Derr

11.

R. C................................................. President, Marian Heckman, Shreiner

I La ntern .............................................................. Editor , Carol Swartley, South
1

I

Men's Student Council ................................ Pres ident, Fred Becker, Stine

f. IN wman Club .................................................... President, Fred Becker, Stine

1,.;:,#

fA

['IHJlo gl'llph-

I Pre-Legal Society ................................ President, J . William Ditter, Derr
Pre-Medical Society ............ President, Llewellyn Hunsicker, Brodbeck

FRESHMEN

Rosicrucians ........................................ Presid ent, Virginia Ernest, Shreiner

(ColltlnUtHJ
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p age

NOTICE

\1

which is the best class, and no padI n accordance with College
dle was raised to admonish, encourage, or reprove a single performer. regulations, attendance at daily
chapel exercises is required of
Heave lIo!
all studen ts except Seniors and
The sophs were just a bunch of such other students as may be
drips-the freshmen
discovered excused by the Committee on
that Thursday evening. It was
Discipline for good and s ufficient
When the shades of evening
cause. Attendance will be taken
gathered,
regularly beginning
Monday,
Ursinus students hied
October 5. Students will be
To the soft, greenswarded
marked absent if they are not
campus,
in their assigned places when
To tan the freshmen's hidethe College Choir begins the Call
but . . . !
to Wor hip. The office of the
Th e occasion was that of t h e Registrar is res ponsible for adfirst annual tug of war between ministering the regulations perfreshman and s ophomore men, taiIling to Chapel attendance.
which replaced the traditional pajama parade in which the pajama- I
clad freshmen were forced to crawl McCLURE
a round the campus on their hands
rrnnrinuecl rr orn O:l!;e 1)
and knees, while the sophomores
.
armed with paddles and hindered en to Professor Franklm 1. Sheeder,
by over-ripe tomatoes, green ap- Dr. McClure anno unced. On WedpIes, and other tasty tidbits thrown nesday, October 21, a representaby upper-classmen" gave encour- tive of the Army, Navy, a nd Maragement.
ines will be here to address. a mass
At 7 :00 p. m . a team of thirty meeting of Ursinus men.
picked soph s gathered below the
At the close of President Mchockey field to oppose an equal Clure's address, Dr. John Lentz,
number of freshmen in the mom- pastor of T rinity Evangelical and
entous struggle- momentous be- Reformed Ch~'c h , invited the encause rule number ten of the regu- tire student body to attend services
lations read: " If the fres hmen at the "College church".
achieve the impossible, they will be
free from bull-sessions for the
evening. Bu t otherwise ..."
ty" religiously stuck to his post by
Splash!
the nozzle, ready to give the losers
At 7 :10 p. m ., Collegeville Fire an unforgetable hose job.
Co. No . 1 with a half dozen fearless
In ten short minutes t h e "frosh "
firemen , including the intrepid proved what everyone knew all
trainer, "Shorty" Johnson, arrived along - that the sophs weren't
to cast a wet blanket on the tussle. half as tough as they thought.
Two streams of water were direct- Drying themselves behind the ears,
ed at the middle of the rope, and the sophs shivered their timbers,
the struggle was on. The frosh and shuffled off from obscurity
used a lot of pull , but the anchor- into oblivion. But after all is said
man on the so ph team was a Heller. and done , it was still a damp, good
Meanwhile the indefatigable "Shor- spectacle.

I
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CAMPUS CAMERA

CARRVING ON THE TRADITION

Senior Class ...... ................ .......................... Presiden t, Evan Morrow , Curtis
Junior Class ............................................ Presid ent, Robert Hainley , Curtis
Sophomore Class ................................ President, John Kilcullen, Freeland
Tau K appa Alpha .................................... President, J . William Ditter, Derr
Varsity Club ................................................ President, Evan Morrow, Curtis
Weekly ............................................................ Editor, J. William Ditter, Derr
Advertising Manager, George Kratz, Brodbeck
Circulation Manager, Gilbert Bayne, Brodbeck
Women's Athletic Association ............ President, Nancy Landis, Glenwood
Women's St udent Gov . Association .. Pres ident, Dorothea Trout, Shreiner
Y. M. C. A......................................................... President, Robert Bauer, Derr
Y. W. C. A . .................................. ................ President, Betty Knoll, Highland
Alpha Phi Epsilon ............................ President, J ames Zeigler, Brodbeck
Beta Sigma Lambda ................................... President, Ray Duncan, Curtis
Demas ........ ...... .............................................. President, David Ziegler , Curtis
Sigma Rho Lambda ........................... ..... President, George Kratz, Brodbeck
Zeta Chi .................................................... President, Evan Morrow, Curtis
Alpha Sigma Nu ...................... ...... ........ .. President, Carol Swartley, South
Kappa Delta Kappa .............................. ...... President, Ruth Moser, South
Omega Chi ................................................ President, Betty Power, Fircroft
Phi Alpha Psi ...................................... President, Virginia Ernest, Shreiner
Tau Sigma Lambda .................................... President, Ellen Rice, Fircroft
Forum Committee ............................. ... President, Carol Swartley, South
French Club .................................... President, Hazel Drumheller, Shreiner
Mus ic Club ........................................ President, Dorothea Trout, Shreiner
Fhys-Ed Club ........................................ President, Peggy Keagle, Fircroft
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(Co ntinued from p:lge 2)

and who is now in the Army Air
Corps.
June Meunier '42, also announced
her engagement to Mr. Gunnar
Johnson , Camden, N. J ., on September 26.
September proved quite a popular month for weddings, too, with
last year's May queen , Lenore
Berkey, among those to march
down the middle aisle. On Sep- I
tember 22, s he became the bride of
Rev. Edwin Mitchell in Trinity E .
C. Church, Allentown , with Marion
Britton '42, and Rosalind Elting '42,
as members of her bridal party.
Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell are living
in Danielville, Pa., where Rev.
Mitchell has a charge.
One of Urs inus' popular couples,
Marjorie Colsher ex '43, and Albin
Tkacz '42, were married in Olney
First Presbyterian Church on Saturday, September 26.
Nicholas
Biscotte '42, served as best man
while the bride's sister, Mrs. Brian
Sando '39 , was her only attendant.
Meanwhile Virginia Shirtz '41,
and Mr. Arthur William Shirtz
were married in Wilmington, Delaware, September 13. Miss Shirtz
was preceptress of Fircroft Hall
last year.
Last but not least is the marriage
of Betty Replogle '42, and Pvt.
Douglas Crone '42, which took
place July 25 in Baltimore, Maryland.

Ruby ................................................................ Editor, Robert Cooke, Brodbeck
Business Manager, Charles Cassel, Brodbeck
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